Report to the Council
Committee:

Cabinet

Subject:

Corporate Plan 2018 - 23

Portfolio Holder:

Councillor C Whitbread (Leader)

Date: 21 December 2017

Recommending:
(1)
That the Corporate Plan 2018 – 23 and the Corporate Specification for
2018/19 be adopted; and
(2)
That the Leader of Council, in consultation with the Chief Executive, be
authorised to agree any further changes to the Corporate Plan 2018 – 23 and
Corporate Specification 2018/19 following its approval by the Council.

Background and Context
1.
The Corporate Plan is the Council’s highest level strategic document. It sets
the strategic direction of the organisation for the lifetime of the plan, and as such
informs all other plans produced by the Council. The Corporate Plan does not cover
everything that the organisation does in detail, but it does provide a framework to
demonstrate how the work of the Council fits together at a strategic level. It also
provides a focus to establish a set of corporate priorities, describing how the
organisation will deliver positive change. The Corporate Plan does not contain
specific information on the wide range of services that the Council provides, or how it
delivers statutory duties or enforces legislation.
2.
The Corporate Plan is the cornerstone of the Council’s performance
management framework (called its Benefits Management Strategy) and business
planning processes. It provides a framework for the development of detailed annual
service business plans which provide details of service provision and how the work of
these groups directly contributes to the achievement of the Council’s aims and
objectives. Each individual member of staff should be able to see how their work
contributes to the Corporate Plan through links to their appraisal. The Corporate Plan
also provides the policy foundation for the Council’s Medium Term Financial Strategy
(MTFS) and is essential for the prioritisation of resources to provide public services
and value for money.
3.
The new Corporate Plan will run from 2018/19 to 2022/23, and seeks to lay
out the journey the Council will take to transform the organisation to be ‘Ready for the
Future’. This plan links the key external drivers influencing Council services, with a
set of corporate aims and objectives, grouped under three corporate ambitions.
4.
The Plan aspires to be written in language and presented in a style that can
be readily understood by our customers. Further it strives to ‘put the customer at the

heart of everything we do’. For the purposes of this Plan, ‘customers’ means people
that:






Live (residents);
Work or do business;
Learn (students);
Visit (tourist economy) and
Play (leisure activities) in the District.

5.
The Corporate Plan document includes many of the sections found in the
organisation’s previous Corporate Plans, including an overview of the district, our
vision, purpose, values, and a set of corporate aims and objectives. The most
significant change to the plan is its focus on our customers and the measurement of
success as the impact that the delivery of the plan has on them.
6.
The corporate ambitions, aims and objectives are central elements of the new
Corporate Plan and as such the new Plan has been developed around them in
response to our external drivers and our vision, purpose and values. The new plan,
including the benefits maps, is a forward looking and comprehensive document:


Our vision: A great place where people enjoy living, working, learning
and leisure.



Our purpose: Working together to serve our community.



Our values: Trust, One Team, Performance, Innovation and Customer.

7.
Management Board, Leadership Team and Cabinet Members were involved
in developing the draft Corporate Plan 2018-2023. The content of this draft –
including drivers, objectives and benefits – were the subject of consultation with
customers, businesses, partners and staff. The views of Councillors were also sought
through the Communities, Governance, Neighbourhoods and Resources Select
Committees as well as the Overview and Scrutiny Committee. The views of the
Cabinet were gained through a report to the Finance and Performance Management
Cabinet Committee. Feedback from local councils was taken through a report to the
Local Councils’ Liaison Committee (LCLC).
8.
To minimise expenditure associated with its production, the new Corporate
Plan will only be available as an electronic download via the Council’s website or for
customers to view as a hard copy at the Council’s Civic Offices.
Corporate Specification 2018-2019
9.
An annual Corporate Specification details how the Corporate Plan will be
delivered through a set of operational objectives for that year. The Council has a
number of Key Action Plans, so to avoid confusion the yearly action plan for the
Corporate Plan will in future be referred to as the Corporate Specification. This name
denotes that it specifies the operational objectives for a given year, which in turn are
responded to through annual Service business plans.
10.
Corporate Specifications will continue to be set annually. Every year during
the lifetime of the Corporate Plan, the Corporate Specification will be agreed by the
Cabinet, with the scrutiny of the Select Committees, and approved by Council. New

operational objectives will reflect the progress already achieved against the
Corporate Plan.
11.
The Corporate Plan, including the annual Corporate Specification are working
documents and are therefore subject to change and development to ensure that the
actions remain relevant and appropriate. Consequently, it has been proposed that
the Leader of the Council, in consultation with the Chief Executive, be authorised to
agree any further changes to the Plan, following its adoption by the Council.
12.

We recommend as set out at the commencement of this report.

